Elite Properties

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
At RMS, we are invested in your success! We want to provide you with the tools and resources
necessary to develop and sustain your career. Because It takes more than training to develop
a career.
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DON'T JUST BE AN AGENT, BE AN ELITE AGENT!

CAREERS AT RMS
Being a real estate agent is much like being an entrepreneur, except at RMS, you don't have to go
through it alone! See the RMS difference below:
A true full-service real estate company
Errors & omissions insurance
Aggressive commission splits
No office/desk fees
Accessibility to office /owner / broker / department heads

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
RMS University: online agent portal
for training, forms, presentations,
career wear shopping, and more
Career development training
A written business plan with
schedulable action steps
Weekly tips & updated market
information from the broker
One-on-one coaching and in-office
mentors
Monthly business meetings

PERSONAL BRANDING
Agent websites - custom and interactive
Business cards and name tag
Paperless pipeline - transaction
management "in the cloud"
Customizable listing & buyer
presentations and buyer/seller guides
Professional e-signatures for optimal
email branding
And More...!

Become an Elite Agent at
Whether you are an experienced Agent or starting a new beginning in real
estate, you will not find a better environment to grow than RMS Elite Properties!
We recognize that real estate is our business, our career, and our livelihood of
choice; and that RMS is the very vehicle to build our wealth and goodwill by
providing the most excellent service to our clients, customers, and friends. We
create a partnership with our fellow agents, and we truly work together.

Set up a personal, confidential meeting today!
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